June 7, 1972
The Padres draft LHP Randy Jones in the fifth round out of Chapman University.

June 6, 1973
The Padres draft OF Dave Winfield from the University of Minnesota with the fourth overall pick in the first round. Winfield reports directly to the Padres and never spends a day in the minor leagues.

June 5, 1996
CF Steve Finley gets his 1,000th career hit, and an injured Tony Gwynn limps to the plate and hits a two-out, three-run, walk-off homer in the bottom of the ninth to give the Padres a 6-4 win over St. Louis at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.

June 7, 1997
Tony Gwynn becomes the third Padre with 100 career homers. No. 100 comes off Houston’s Donne Wall at Qualcomm Stadium.

June 2, 1999
The Padres draft RHP Jake Peavy in the 15th round of the First-Year Player Draft.

June 6, 2007
Trevor Hoffman becomes the first closer to reach 500 saves in a 5-2 win over the Dodgers at Petco Park.

June 4, 2016
The Padres trade RHP James Shields to the Chicago White Sox for RHP Erik Johnson and 17-year-old INF Fernando Tatis Jr.
NOW, TEST YOUR PADRES HISTORY KNOWLEDGE WITH THIS QUIZ. 
NO PEEKING!

1. In 2007, Trevor Hoffman became the first closer to reach _______ saves in a 5-2 win over the Dodgers at Petco Park.

2. CF Steve Finley got his _______th career hit on June 5, 1996.
   a) 1,000    b) 700    c) 1,100    d) 900

3. In 2016, the Padres trade RHP James Shields to the Chicago White Sox for RHP Erik Johnson and 17-year-old INF ______________.

4. The Padres draft LHP Randy Jones in the fifth round in 1972 out of ______________University.
   a) Princeton    b) Cornell    c) Chapman    d) Columbia

5. In 1973, the Padres draft OF Dave Winfield from the University of Minnesota with the ____th overall pick in the first round.

   a) Jake Peavy    b) Buddy Carlyle    c) Heath Murray    d) Will Cunnane

7. Tony Gwynn became the third Padre with _______ career homers.

8. In 1996, an injured ______________ limps to the plate and hits a two-out, three-run, walk-off homer in the bottom of the ninth to give the Padres a 6-4 win over St. Louis at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.
   a) Ken Caminiti    b) Wally Joyner    c) Tony Gwynn    d) Steve Finley

ANSWERS
1. 500 
2. a 
3. Fernando Tatis Jr. 
4. c 
5. 4 
6. a 
7. 100 
8. c